
March UG Education Officer 

 

- Met with SU Advice to discuss Academic week and other academic issues such 
as plagiarism that has been brought to their attention. 

- Met with NUS-USI president to discuss the future of partnership and the QAA 
nationally. 

- Attended the Belfast Briefing on Higher Education Funding. 
- Helped out with promoting the Elections. 
- Discussed the potential of running a Rep Awards in April with SU Staff. 
- Attended the AHSS UG Committee were we discussed good practices in SVCs. 
- Met with the chairs of Student Voice workstream and discussed the future 

money asks for 2024/25. 
- Attended Queens Recruitment and Selection Training. 
- Attended the NUS-USI hustings. 
- Attended the Elections Results in Mandela Hall. 
- Helped Beth present the Welcome week paper we put together at Education 

Committee Student Experience alongside the PVC. 
- Met with chairs of the Student Partnership Framework were we benchmarked 

what other universities are doing in terms of partnership throughput he UK and 
Ireland. 

- Attended a Handy Helpers art event where I talked to students. 
- Met with the EPS Faculty rep to discuss good practices around SVCs which he 

presented at the next EPS faculty meeting. 
- Attended the NUS-USI election results. 
- Met with Marketing to discuss the needs for a rep awards who agreed to launch a 

web page and advertise the event. 
- Helped shortlist applications for a research assistant for the partnership project. 
- Attended NUS-USI Conference over a two day period where policies around 

childcare, NUS-USI reform and democratise where discussed and voted on. 
- Attended Academic Council where Beth alongside the PVC presented a 

workshop on what should the academic calendar look like going forward. 
- Spent a full day interviewing for the role of a research assistant where we 

selected someone at the end who will start after Easter. 
- Brought delegates and attended USI congress in Sligo where USI policies where 

discussed and debated over a four day period. 
- Attended the second student rep coordinator meeting where spring recruitment, 

training and handovers where discussed.  

 

 



 


